Embryonic development of the striated muscle complex in rats with anorectal malformations.
Many patients with anorectal malformations (ARMs) continue to have postoperative anal dysfunction. The striated muscle complex (SMC) is one of the most important factors that influence defecation function. To explore the development of SMC in ARMs, the authors investigated the pelvic muscle development in rat embryos affected with ARMs. Anorectal malformation embryos were induced by ethylenethiourea on the 10th gestational day (E10). Normal rat embryos and embryos with ARMs from E13 to E21 were serial-sectioned in the sagittal, transverse, and coronal planes, stained with H&E and immunohistochemistry staining using specific antibodies to myogenin. Temporal and spatial sequence was carried out on SMC. On E16, in normal group, SMC appeared fibroid structure in normal rats; SMC arose from bulbocavernosus muscle and ran backward, parallel to the perineal skin, and loosely surrounded the anal canal and urethra. Although in ARM rats the rectum was absent, the location and appearance of SMC were similar to the normal group. On E18, in normal group, SMC musculature became much thicker than on E16 and SMC gave off 2 branches outside anterior to the rectum. Striated muscle complex surrounded the rectum more tightly. However, in ARM rats, obvious changes of SMC could be noted. In detail, SMC in ARMs were characterized by abnormal location, appearance, and path. Striated muscle complex shifted obviously cephalad, ventrally, and medianward and converged inferior to the rectal terminus and posterior to the urethra. The distance between SMC musculature and the perineal skin increased. This structure surrounded the fiberlike tissue posterior to the urethra. Under high-power view, there was connective tissue among intermuscular bundles, and the structure was disordered. During the following gestational days, SMC in normal and ARM groups continued their own tendency, respectively. This study illustrated the development of the SMC in normal and ARM rats. On E16, the location and appearance of SMC in ARM rats were similar to the normal rats, and at this time, the ectopic rectal orifice could be noted. From E18 on, the maldevelopment of SMC could be observed in ARM rats. These observations suggested that the morphological changes of SMC take place after the occurrence of abnormal anorectum.